
GET
INVOLVED

FAMILY NIGHT 
AT PEPPERMINT PARKWAY



Build A Basket
Engage your team by building holiday baskets together. You sponsor the
basket; Austin Angels will purchase the supplies, bring them to your office,
and work with your team to assemble the baskets while learning more
about our programs.
Donation: $200 per basket

Sponsor A Family (wishlist for a family)
Pick a family to shop for! Provide gifts for children in the home as well as
caregivers. You will be provided with names, ages, and wishlist items for the
family. Your wrapped gifts will be brought to Austin Angels, who will get
them to the family. Interested in having a wrapping party? See the Wrappy
Hour option below! 
Donation: $75-100 per person.

Wrappy Hour
Shop for a child or caregiver (Austin Angels will provide you with information
such as age, gender, and each person’s wishlist) and come together to wrap
the gifts (wrapping supplies provided by Austin Angels) while you enjoy hot
cocoa and holiday snacks. Your organization can choose how many children
you would like to shop for and we will assign families based on that.
Donation: Each organization sets the amount they want to spend per child
or caretaker (generally $75-$100)

Teen Gift Card Tree
Provide gift cards for the teens in Austin Angels’ programs. Teens often
request gift cards on their wishlists for the holidays! One of Austin Angels'
core values is empowerment and giving youth in foster care the ability to
choose their own gifts is extremely empowering. Purchase gift cards in $25
increments for stores like Target, Walmart, Amazon, Starbucks, iTunes,
Academy, Chick-Fil-A, Game Stop, Ulta, Sephora, Visa gift cards, etc. 
Donation: Dependant on the number of gift cards purchased

For more information please contact our Program Events Coordinator,
krista@austinangels.com or our Executive Director sara@austinangels.com
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